
Luke 17:11-19 
Eighteenth Sunday after Pentecost 

October 9, 2022 
 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

Our text, our Gospel reading includes these words, “Then one 
of them, when he saw that he was healed, turned back, 
praising God with a loud voice; and he fell on his face at Jesus’ 
feet, giving him thanks.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 
 Last week, our Gospel reading focused our attention on 

the source of faith, that source being Christ Jesus. This morning 

our readings (the verses that immediately follow) focus our 

attention on the character of faith – what does faith look like in 

daily life? That’s an important question, because we often fool 

ourselves into believing that faith is about a mental agreement 

– as if reading, agreeing with, and signing our name to a 

contract… then putting it on the shelf and going on with life 

with that contract apparently meaning something, but not 

really impacting daily life.  

 That’s not faith. So what is it? What does it look like?  

We could begin by pointing out what the lack of faith looks like 

– a turning inward on one’s self and a self-focused, self-

justifying, self-worshiping Metheism that may convince itself of 
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its wisdom in redefining creation and God’s institutions 

because, after all, it’s getting all the daily bread stuff it wants 

and maybe even gets to live in that temporal happiness all life’s 

days, and only at death’s door does it fear it has missed the 

bigger picture to one’s existence. Or, maybe just as often does 

that unfaithful Metheism of ‘temporal happiness and 

redefinition for personal gain’ seem to be going well for a 

while, but then it begins to tailspin into chaos (exhibit A: this 

generation of western society’s supposed wisdom now looking 

pretty foolish and chaotic to anyone who still has an ounce of 

sanity) …and, in the midst of the chaos, nothing but confusion 

(“what is truth?”), and in the confusion, depression… 

depression and despair that has no answers, is told by its 

secular clergy (the psychiatrists) that the true gospels are found 

within, but the despondent knows in his gut such Metheism is a 

lie… and so, to stave off the depression that knows no answer, 

drugs himself into a numbness of calm for the rest of life’s 

days, only to find out death isn’t the rest and peace one had 

grown to hope it would be. That, too, could be the picture of 

unfaithfulness. Both pictures see the individual having 

separated himself from Christ. 
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 But, one might assume then, that I would paint the life 

of faith in Christ to look so grand, so perfect, so cheery, so full 

of life’s every answer, spilling over with daily bread, or so 

spiritually righteous that it doesn’t even notice any hunger for 

daily bread nor have any wrestlings with God, nor concerns or 

sorrows of illness and death! But, that’s not what faith looks 

like.  

 Rather, true faith often looks in the mirror and says, 

“Dear God! What a mess I am.” True faith often slumps into the 

pew on a Sunday morning and says, “What a wreck am I!” But, 

even if only dragged out of bed by the routine/habit of the New 

Adam, faith then remembers why it is in that pew on a Sunday 

morning: “Yes, what a wreck I am. But Christ has redeemed me. 

And Christ here forgives me and strengthens me, that I might 

live with confidence that God still loves His creation, provides 

for it daily bread according to the good order of His Law, and 

blesses the new creation of His Church with eternal life 

according to the promises of His Gospel in Christ Jesus.” In 

short, true faith looks like what we pray for in the Collect of the 

Day, that we would recognize God’s goodness, give thanks for 

His compassion, and praise His holy name. 
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 Now, when we paint such pictures outside of the 

examples of the Holy Word, anyone can argue we are painting 

a biased picture. So, let’s go to the Holy Word and see if this 

image I have painted for you is fair. 

 Today’s readings highlight the character of faith, but 

first – from Scripture – let’s consider the picture of 

unfaithfulness. If you read the Calvary at Daily Prayer lessons 

this past week, you may have read from Matthew 8 that, after 

Jesus cast out the demons into swine, the townspeople 

responded this way: “they begged him to leave their region.” 

Notice, he had just provided them a form of daily bread 

(temporal safety), even miraculously so, and they do not thank 

and praise His name, but judge his efforts to be stirring up their 

previously quiet life of godlessness!... How comfortable they 

had been in it, even if it had been lived out in the presence of 

the demonic. They had so redefined daily life to be compatible 

with the demonic as long as they had their daily bread, that 

they would rather be rid of Jesus than cling to him. 

 This is the life of unfaithfulness we can fall into. We love 

how things are going, even if we have to admit we’re dabbling 

(with the rest of society) in some demonic and insane matters 

we’ve redefined as ‘good’ for the sake of peaceful coexistence. 
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Then Jesus comes in and proclaims His Holy Word – His good 

order for His creation, His redemption from the Fall, and the 

demonic is exposed and the godless recoil, and we say, “C’mon, 

Jesus, can’t you just leave us alone?” That’s unfaithfulness.  

 But, in our text, we see the picture of faith: Jesus 

provides another form of daily bread (a lesser form than the 

freeing from demons!) and the one rejoices and praises God 

with a confession for all to hear (not caring who will mock him 

for it) and he falls at Jesus’ feet in thanksgiving.  

 Is that not what the faithful are to do in all 

circumstances?, for we know that all good things come from 

above. We are daily to confess for all to hear, not caring who 

will mock us for it, and we come fall at Jesus’ feet each Sunday 

in thanksgiving… and, here, He serves us even better 

blessings… spiritual blessings, eternal blessings, by which all of 

life is defined.. 

 Now, as we said this is a picture of the faithful at the 

feet of God; but notice that our readings also give us faith’s 

character toward our fellow Christian. Consider Ruth in our Old 

Testament reading and the most well-known of her words: 

“Your people shall be my people, and your God my God. Where 

you die I will die, and there will I be buried. May the LORD do 
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so to me and more also if anything but death parts me from 

you.” 

 Notice that character of faith. Ruth followed her ex-

mother-in-law because the blood of Christ is thicker than all the 

bloodlines of the world. Ruth looked up to her mother-in-law 

and saw in her not just “personal faith,” but the truth, faith in 

the true God, the true doctrine and Faith that Naomi was to 

hand down. And if Naomi was charged to hand it down, then 

Ruth would take full advantage of clinging to it: “Your God [will 

be] my God.” And with that faith in God, then fervent love 

toward one another: “Your people shall be my people.” And 

that relationship of faith in God and love for and confession 

alongside my fellow Christian… that lasts until “death parts me 

from you.” In a sense, a marriage of all the faithful, a marriage 

in the Faith… a marriage of faith in the Christ, so that the Lord 

himself – through the prophet Hosea – refers to any departure 

from that faith as adultery and prostitution.  

So, apply that!: Younger generation (aka Ruth), you do 

not follow your faithful parents or grandparents because they 

are your parents or grandparents (from which to one day 

spread your wings and be free!), but because that which they 

have to hand down to you is the baptismal life of salvation… 
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that which they hand down to you (so that you might learn to 

use it in the freedom of your adulthood) is the content and 

habit of the Faith that depends on and has access to the only 

true God (which means, parents and grandparents – Naomies - 

you better be found handing down the content and habits of 

the Faith that depends exclusively on and has exclusive access 

to the only true God!) And, where that Faith is handed down to 

you in one generation, then – all you Ruths of the younger 

generation – you ought cling to it with all your might and 

rejoice to fall at the feet of Jesus. 

Consider another image from Scripture, this time from 

the Old Testament readings in this past week’s Daily Readings. 

In Deuteronomy 4, as Moses is reminding the children of Israel 

that their entire life is dependent on the first commandment, 

he says to them, “Therefore you shall keep his statutes… that it 

may go well with you and with your children after you, and that 

you may prolong your days in the land…” What does that sound 

like, but the same phrase that God included in the Fourth 

Commandment! – “Honor your father and mother that it may 

go well with you and you may live long in the land.” To hear it 

first in Moses’ teaching on the First Commandment helps us 

understand its use in the Fourth: Younger generation, why do 
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you honor your father and mother (4th)? Because they are 

handing down to you the faith and doctrine of the one true 

God (1st), and it is now your privilege and duty before God and 

man to cherish that doctrine which they hand down to you, 

that you may hand it down to the next generation, that all – 

even those in-law relationships” like Ruth and Naomi – may 

receive the blessings of God.  

Thus, Ruth confessed rightly, seeing that her faithful 

mother (mother-in-law, but truly mother in the faith) would 

rightly surround Ruth with people of faith, habits of faith, the 

life of faith, even the death died in faith, which will yield the 

resurrection and eternal life. 

This is your treasure and inheritance as well; that’s what 

it looks like to be faithful unto death, to live your whole daily 

life rejoicing that you have access to fall at the feet of the very 

Christ who has earned for you and promised to give to you the 

crown of life.  

Now, much has been said on faith, which tends to put a 

lot of weight and burden on us in self-reflection, and when we 

look in the mirror, we slump in the pew again and say, “What a 

wreck I am!, for I have not lived and confessed faith so well.” 

Thus, where is there comfort in our readings for today? 
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One could generically point to the fact that Christ ‘heals’ 

and could say something like “Christ will make you whole.” 

Okay, but that’s a pretty generic application. A more pointed 

Word of comfort for us is found in our epistle reading, a 

pointed Word that – when we hear it wrongly – sounds quite 

threatening, but when we hear it rightly, is so eternally 

comforting! 

From 2 Timothy: “The saying is trustworthy, for: 

 
If we have died with him, we will also live with him;  
if we endure, we will also reign with him; 
if we deny him, he also will deny us;  
if we are faithless, he remains faithful -  
 

for he cannot deny himself.” 
 
Now, the first two of these lines encourage faith that it is not in 

vain… that there is an eternal victory and vindication for those 

who hope in Christ Jesus. You will live with him, you will reign 

with him. He has earned and sealed that for you upon his cross.  

 It’s the third and fourth lines that cause us to shudder: 

“If we deny him, he also will deny us” – that causes us to 

shudder because it is only so reasonable and straightforward 

that we cannot pretzel-logic our way out of it. Doesn’t Jesus 

himself say, “Whoever denies Me before men, I will deny 
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before My Father in heaven.” Thus, faith has every ‘negative’ 

incentive to live daily life with faith in Christ and confession 

before men.  

But it’s that last line that may sound so odd, but – when 

understood correctly – is so comforting, gives every ‘positive’ 

incentive to lie with faith in Christ: “If we are faithless, he 

remains faithful, for he cannot deny himself.”  

 At first, the Old Adam may hear that and say, “Great! I 

can game the system and be faithless and He will remain 

faithful to me, for he cannot deny his promise to be faithful to 

me.” But that dishonesty will end in shame and deep regret. It’s 

a dishonesty that makes one’s self ‘god’ so that Christ must 

remain faithful “to me.” 

But, truly, “if we are faithless, he remains faithful”… to 

the Word, to the Law and promises, why? – “for he cannot 

deny himself.” He cannot deny the Word of Law and promises 

because it has been brought to fulfillment in His own flesh, in 

Himself… and “he cannot deny himself.”   

Now, on the surface, this begins with the phrase “if we 

are faithless” and chastises the unfaithful. But, what a comfort 

this verse is for those who live with faith in God and confession 

before men. What comfort, for your faith will be vindicated, for 
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Christ will remain faithful to Himself, He who gave himself for 

you. The world might think Christ’s Word needs to change, and 

that changing Word then threatens to pull the rug out from 

under all those who have revered God’s holy Ten and hoped in 

Christ for salvation. But, in truth, faith may be secure that, 

when it falls at the feet of Jesus, those feet of Jesus will never 

step over us nor walk away from us, for Christ and His Word are 

the same yesterday, today, and forever. What is the motto of 

the Reformation? – “The Word of the Lord endures forever.” 

And how is Jesus described, but “the same yesterday, today, 

and forever.” And how does John’s Revelation describe the 

vision but that the messenger has “an eternal gospel to 

proclaim”… an eternal gospel– not just that it’s a gospel about 

eternity, but that it is the eternal gospel, never changing, but 

always present and reliable, that you may run anew to the altar 

and fall at and cling to the feet of Christ in thanksgiving for his 

faithfulness.  

 And if he is faithful to His Word, for you, then – when 

you slump into the pew exhausted by the mess you’ve caused 

in daily life – your hope for forgiveness, renewal, guidance, and 

strength is not in vain. And when you are blessed to hand down 

the faith to the next generation, or blessed to receive it from 
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the generation before you in preparation for handing down the 

eternal inheritance you’ve received, you may do so with the 

greatest of joy that you share together in such wealth:  

 

“Your God is my God, and thus your people are my people. I 
will confess this beside you; I will be faithful unto death 
with you; and, when death parts us (only as far as death can 
part the Church militant from the Church triumphant), our 
shared conviction will allow us– in turn – to be buried 
‘alongside each other’ (so to speak) in the certain hope of 
the resurrection … and nothing will separate us from our 
common share in this confession and hope, nor our 
common share in the love of God that is in Christ Jesus.” 

 
There is the character of faith that we share together precisely 

because that faith shares the benefits of the holy God earned 

for us by the blood of the Word made flesh.  

 So, come fall at the feet of Jesus with hearts whose 

repentance is wrapped in thanksgiving… for He who promises 

to provide all you need for this body and life, and He who 

promises you the forgiveness of sins that brings you to the 

everlasting inheritance of the eternal gospel… He who promises 

is faithful. 

 
In the Name of the Father 

And of the Son 
And of the Holy Spirit. 
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+ AMEN + 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
October 9, 2022 


